All by Myself

the lady business vending system
Women loathe the invasion of privacy, long waits and bureaucracy that come with conventional health care delivery.
Lady Business is a self-service design that provides female health care products in a public restroom vending machine.

she ’s the boss

yes she can

rethinking health care delivery for women

a woman-centered customer journey

access

Many health situations women face involve a lot of time waiting on others to provide a
service. However, the technology used to diagnose and treat many conditions is simple
enough for a woman to do it herself. Believe it or not, women can take urine, saliva, and even
blood samples, swallow pills, and apply creams with the best of them.

I don ’ t a lways want
to go to the docto r
Getting your hands on female health care products
can require jumping some hurdles. The Lady
Business vending machine puts self-care tools within
women’s reach. Women don’t always have a caring
doctor on speed dial, and see getting to the doctor
as a burden. Gaps in health insurance coverage also
keep women away from clinics and pharmacies.

women

Loretta’s not
feeling well, so
she goes to the
ladies’ room

The diagnostic test
tells her something is
wrong—she’ll make an
appointment to see
the nurse

She takes it
into a stall for
some privacy

Lady Business

In the meantime, she
takes pain relief tablets
and drinks water

Women are interested in affordable self-tests and
treatment so they can avoid the hassles of the
medical world. Women also asked for products such
as underwear and deodorant, for personal care
on the go.
She uses her
student ID to
purchase a
self‑care kit

time

She finishes up and
gets back to class

I want to bu y it and
us e it right away
Using a vending machine simply saves time. Public
restrooms at school or work are always open and
don’t require travel or an appointment. Making
phone calls, waiting for exams and prescriptions,
and driving from place to place are all timeconsuming parts of the process that offer the
woman little value. Women would rather spend
their time getting results and information about
their health.

vending machine

self-care kits

IN A co r n e r
The triangle-shaped machine fits in the corner
of a restroom, so a woman naturally blocks it
with her body during use.

shame
I don ’ t want A cashi e r
knowing my s e x l ife
Women want to take care of themselves without
the judgement of others. Stigmas and taboos
around female sexuality make many health care
transactions so embarrassing, women dread or
avoid them all together. Health care providers
can’t assist women who don’t come in, and
women end up with preventable problems like
unplanned pregnancies or untreated infections.
The vending system is designed to be used without
forcing women to face anyone else. No asking, no
permission, no shame.

lady business

date night
+

lubricant

wipes

pa n t i e s

condom

+

The waist-high dispenser means she can easily
slip the product into a pocket or purse without
having it be exposed to curious eyes.

yeast infection test

+

a n t i f u n g a l t r e at m e n t

lady business

lady business

just testing

piss off

two tests for
hpv

+

hiv

gonorrhea

+

+

syphilis

urine test strip

+

u r i n a r y pa i n r e l i e f

chlamydia

D on ’ t p oint
She selects products from a dedicated keypad,
instead of pushing buttons close to the
products, so it’s less easy to identify what she
buys from her gestures.

lady business

lady business

aunt flow

don’t panic

ta m p o n

CA R D S O N LY
Swiping a credit card or university ID for
payment is less fussy than inserting bills and
coins, and allows women to buy higher priced
items without worrying about correct change.

Pablo Picasso

yeast beast

D OC I N A B OX
Self-care kits provide women a way to test,
treat, comfort and clean themselves using
existing technology and products. In research
sessions, women co-designed kits for common
infections, safe sex, periods, keeping clean and
pain relief.

Poc ke t IT

pa i n r e l i e f

I am always doing that which I cannot do,
in order that I may learn how to do it.

lady business

+

+

pa d

c h o c o l at e

plan b

+

pregnancy test

OU T OF S I G H T
Lady Business products are designed to be
small enough to use in a restroom stall or
tucked away to use later. Packages can be
unfolded and used in the lap, to avoid setting
them down on the floor. Products are adhered
to the package with glue so nothing falls out
when you open it.

it ’ s u r g e nt
Women were more interested in products that
cater to urgent situations (feeling ill, getting a
period, preparing for sex) than long-term use
products (pack of birth control pills, antibiotics).
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